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Career Objective

I am seeking a fully remote, flexible frontend developer position. With a background in the creative arts, I utilize both
technical and artistic skills to create inclusive and visually appealing user experiences. Driven by curiosity and the desire

for challenges, I am continuously growing and improving my skills while actively seeking meaningful work that has a
positive impact.

Projects

 a study in CSS layout that delivers hiking and nature trail
info for different regions in Norway.
built an accessible pop-up modal that traps keyboard
focus

HikeFinder : Livesite | Github 

TECH STACK: HTML5, CSS, JavaScript, Accessibility,
Responsive Design, UI/UX

 

an application designed to pull color information from
the Color API for use with web development as well as art
and design.
features the ability to copy hexcodes to the clipboard 

Color Scheme Generator: Livesite | Github 

TECH STACK: HTML5, CSS, JavaScript, REST APIs,
Responsive Design, UI/UX, Accessibility

 

Work Experience : a common thread of creating delightful and meaningful experiences

WORK EXPERIENCE

Prioritize exceptional customer experience by ensuring a well-maintained, fresh inventory, appealing display designs,
and convenient product dispensing.
Start-up grocery store: built the position from the ground up, developed standard operating procedures while
successfully overseeing multiple department-related projects, resulting in steadily increasing sales.
Implemented April's Big Bulk Sale, resulting in the department's highest monthly revenue to date.

Utilized technical and design skills, effective collaboration, and excellent communication to create distinctive and
enjoyable portrait experiences for clients. You can see the result of that work here: LewisLens Clients 
Managed company website, social media platforms, branding initiatives, and financial responsibilities.

Foster learning, fundamental academics, and project-based activities in everyday living and gameschooling contexts.
Offer social and emotional coaching to support personal growth and well-being.

Delivered an enjoyable customer experience by providing knowledgeable and efficient service, as well as maintaining
attractive dining area presentations.
Successfully managed high-volume dining rooms while demonstrating a calm demeanor.

Kindred Market : Bulk Foods Manager  

LewisLens Photography LLC : Portrait Photographer, Owner/Operator  

Home Educator : Preserving Curiosity 

Yellow Brick Pizza, Arcade Super Awesome, Columbus Food League : Server

May 2019 - present

2012 - 2019

2014 - present

2009 - 2018

Education Other Skills

Bachelor of Fine Arts, Photography
The Ohio State University :

Scrimba Frontend Development Bootcamp
Codecademy
freeCodeCamp

Web Development coursework 2021 - present: Github, Command Line, and Version Control
Microsoft Visual Studio Code
chatGPT
Figma, Canva, and Adobe Photoshop
Software Documentation
Team Development
Project Management

https://www.clewisdev.com/
https://www.clewisdev.com/hikefinder/
https://github.com/casserole27/hikefinder
http://www.clewisdev.com/color-scheme-generator/
https://github.com/casserole27/color-scheme-generator
https://github.com/casserole27/color-scheme-generator
https://lewislens.smugmug.com/Clients

